
 

    Dear Neighbors: 

  Here's what is happening in Brichta Neighborhood as we go into September 2013: 
  
 Brichta Meeting Clarifies TUSD Options/Follow-Up to Come 
  
  Last Thursday, August 22, eleven Brichta Neighborhood residents met with TUSD Program and Planning Director 
Bryant Nodine to hear what TUSD's options are for the school's future use.  Also there were four board members of 
Abundant Communities Trust, a nonprofit that facilitates repurposing of unused properties; Ward One Councilor Regina 
Romero and her chief of staff Diana Rhoades; two representatives from the Development Services Department, and two 
from Parks and Recreation; two residents in Golden Hills Homeowners Association; and our invited consultants Javier 
Lopez, Michael Ray, and Robert Bulechek.  Mr. Nodine walked us through the school's main facilities: office/reception 
area, a typical classroom, the library/information center, the cafeteria, the multipurpose building, and part of the 
grounds and activity area. 
  
  We expressed our desire to have the facility accessible to the neighborhood and provide a benefit to us as a 
gathering and activities space.  Mr. Nodine told us that TUSD would either lease portions of the facility for periods up to 
three years or sell it with voter approval in a general election.  TUSD favors leasing its closed buildings to entities with an 
educational focus or to day cares and offers these organizations the most favorable leasing rates.   
  
  Abundant Communities Trust will work with our ward office to send out a mailer announcing a large general 
meeting about the school in late September.  Look for it after mid-month. 
  
 Department of Public Safety Using Brichta for Training 
  
  According to an officer with the Highway Patrol, Department of Public Safety units are now using Brichta School 
for training exercises and are helping protect it from vandals and intruders.  So don't be alarmed if you see several public 
safety vehicles parked at the school. 
  
 Mutual Crime Watch Established with Old Ranch Homeowners Association 
  
  I talked to September Browning, vice president of the homeowners association for the 1600-block of Old Ranch 
Road, about sharing crime watch tips and information for our mutual protection.  Between her neighbors, Brichta 
Neighborhood residents on Golden Hills and Old Ranch, and Golden Hills homeowners south and west of the school 
grounds, we can monitor the activities in the easement common to the three areas better and perhaps see criminals and 
suspicious activities in that vulnerable surveillance dark spot. 

  



 Murrieta Master Plan Approved by Mayor and Council 
  
  The master plan for improvements to Joaquin Murrieta Park that several Brichta Neighborhood residents gave 
input into has been approved by Mayor and Council. Vice Mayor and Ward One Councilor Regina Romero expresses her 
sincere thanks to all who sent in or gave supporting statements to her for the plan. 
  
 New Code Violations to be Enforced within 10 Days 
  
  Several code violations have been changed and some new ones added by neighborhood advocates, and a 
shorter period will be given to correct them.  Disabled vehicles parked in front of homes, large and unsightly items 
stored in open carports and at the sides and front of homes, dumping on private or public property, unauthorized signs 
posted on public property, abandoned shopping carts, businesses operating out of private homes, and clogged and 
unsafe alleys and easements will have to be corrected within 10 days of the notice instead of the 30 days previously 
allowed. 18 inspectors will be conducting regular neighborhood inspections that will probably be coordinated with brush 
and bulky pick-ups. We have several neighborhood homes with violations that are likely to be fined now, so please help 
offending neighbors by telling them that inspectors will be coming around regularly, and they will only have 10 days to 
fix the problem when they get a notice.  To report code violations, call 791-4605 and ask for Code Enforcement. 
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